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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Yaw’s Roast Grill from George Town. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Yaw’s Roast Grill:
newly discovered a western kitchen. not easy to find its place, because no clear signs. it was a domestic

business model. both the QR code scanning website menu are available for food order. try them, the Ox tail soup
is especially in comparison to others. it is thicker, the flesh was braided. for steak lovers is the choice of steaks
great. chicken mushroom soup with the cake taste is covered by the ochsentail soup w... read more. What User

doesn't like about Yaw’s Roast Grill:
this place existed since long ago. used to come here for nice Western food during teenage days. came here

recently for the nice food, unfortunately the food taste has dropped tremendously. mushroom soup was watery n
tasteless with clumps. chickens chop taste steak was average. i guess the chef must have chaged too. read

more. At Yaw’s Roast Grill in George Town, juicy meat is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished with fine
sides, The atmosphere also makes the tasting of typical Western dishes and drinks an beautiful experience.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

Starter�
CHICKEN POT PIE

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

STEAK

PORK CHOP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

PORK MEAT

BEEF
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